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O
perators worldw ide are more and more interested in 

implementing a risk based inspection (RBI) 

methodology that supports an integrated strategy for 

managing the integrity of systems and equipment at 

its terminal facility. This ambit ion implementation is designed to 

enable operators' management to direct and prioritise its 

resources to manage the risk from critical items of equipment 

An integrity management plan (IMP) is designed to encourage 

a balanced approach to risk management by ensuring that 

inspection and monitoring resources are commensurate with 

the degree of risk from potential hazards to the facility. 

One of the elements from an IMP involves some 

elements from RBI, allowing the planning of inspections 

on the basis of information obtained f rom carrying out 

a risk analysis of all equipment on a facility. 

Inspection and monitoring programmes are designed t o 

focus on those locations assessed to be at greatest risk. The 

planning, implementation and evaluation of examinations to 

determine the physical and metallurgical condition of equipment 

or a structure in terms of its fitness fcir service are the basic 

elements of any IMP. Examination methods include visual surveys 

and the full range of non-destructive testing (NDT) techniques 

designed t o detect and size wall thinning and defects, such as 

ultrasonic t esting and radiography. Other techniques 

might also include surface repli cation and material 

sampling. 

The IMP w ill demonstrate t hat it considers 

all potential hazards throughout the lifecycle of 

this facility and applies to all systems, both 

safety criti cal and non-critica l, at the 

terminal. 
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Figure 1. Integrity m odul ar servi ce approach. 

Risk based inspections 
implementation 
First, the requirements for plant integrity management by RBI are 

established w it hin the context of existing regu lations, inspection 

codes and practices. The next stage is to identify the systems, t he 

system boundaries and t he equipment within them requiring 

integrity management. Drivers, criteria and limitations for a ri sk 

based approach to inspection planning must be ascertained 

because a RBI may not always be possible or appropriate. 

Furthermore, information and opinions from several 

engineering functions and disc iplines are normally required. It is 

recommended that a team of relevant individuals w ith a 

background in plant operations, integrity management and ri sk 

management is formed to review the RBI process. 

RBI requires a w ide range of information in order to assess the 

probability and consequences of equipment failure and develop an 

inspection plan. A plant database (or asset register) containing an 

inventory of the equ ipment and associated information is essential 

to manage relevant data in a consistent manner. The information 

and associated uncertainties identified by the risk analysis about 

potential deterioration are used to develop an integrity 

management strategy and appropriate inspection plans. In order 

for inspection to be an effecti ve part of integrity management, the 

techniques and procedures used must be capable of achieving a 

reliable examination. 

Consideration must be given to the capabi lity of NDT 

techniques and the methods t hat companies can use to 

demonstrate t he reliability of their inspections. Assessment of t he 

inspection results and fitness for service are essential parts of the 

RBI process. For equipment where fitness for service cannot be 

assured, repairs, modification or changes to operating conditions 

may be recommended. It is important to provide feedback of the 

inspection results and any changes to the plant or its operation 

into the asset register and the ri sk analysis before t he next 

inspection interval is set in the future inspection plan. 

The operator shall have a strategy that identifies potential 

hazards and related ri sks to all systems and faci lities. The 

implementation of such a strategy should ensure that the ri sk of a 

loss of containment due to these hazards is kept as low as 

reasonably practicable (ALARP). The RBI scheme described here is a 

live document and whenever an inspection, plant modification or 

any change in operating conditions is carried out at a facility the 

results should be reviewed in the context of t he RBI scheme. 

Finally, it is good practice to have an independent audit and 

review of the RBI scheme at regular intervals to ascertain how the 

scheme is working in practice, whether t he met hodology requires 

an update, and if there are any further improvements that can be 

incorpo rated. 

Reliability centered maintenance 
Next to risk assessments on inspection objects, consideration is to 

be given to maintenance related objects on a terminal. Reliability 

centered maintenance (RCM) can be used to perform maintenance 

activities focusing on t he functionality of t he asset where RBI is 

focusing on safeguarding the integrity of the asset. Implementation 

of RCM is to avoid unplanned reactive maintenance acti vities. 

Using RCM methodology w ill lead to a proactive maintenance 

regime and optimising various maintenance effort s, hence cost 

effecti ve operation of the assets. W here RBI uses remaining life as 

driver, RCM uses estimated t ime between failure (ETBF). ETBF is the 

estimated time between fai lures if no maintenance is performed. 

Consideration is given to various failure mechanisms and fa ilure 

modes w ith corresponding fail ure effect and failure consequences. 

Often a fai lure mode and effect analys is (FMEA) is performed on 

each component and used in the implementation of RCM. An 

item w ill usually have more t han one dominant fai lure mode, but 

in RCM each fa ilure mode is analysed and all preventive 

maintenance tasks are reviewed by the RCM team leading to a list 

of preventive maintenance tasks of each item. 

Inspection methods 
An important part of the methodology is to ensure that once a 

corros ion risk has been identified a suitable and appropriate 

detection methodology is selected. There are a number of 

Figure 2. Inspecting a pipe support with ROSEN's EMAT in field service equipm ent. 
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Figure 3. Why risk based inspection? 

organisations that suggest suitable methodologies for 

detecting various damage mechanisms. In this case it is 

suggested that the guidance in DNV's RPG101 be used for the 

majority of damage mechanisms. Where the mechanisms are 

not covered in this document, API 581 is recommended. 

Additionally, where neither of these documents proves 

satisfactory, it should be documented why an inspection type 

has been chosen. For example, flange face corrosion, visual 

inspection at shutdown by 'springing' flange faces to examine 

flange surface. 

When selecting an inspection method, it is important that 

the consequence of fai lure is considered. If a high consequence 

system (e.g. gas) has a long duration between inspections, any 

inspection on it needs to be thorough to ensure that full 

confidence is gained. 

Implementation of an integrity management plan means 

making assumptions and operating at a certain risk. These 

assumptions need to be wel l founded and controlled. Using 

inspection methods for on line monitoring can enhance the 

confidence in the IMP and if needed make adjustments. The 

IMP is not a static management tool but a dynamic model that 

needs continuous improvement. Advanced inspection methods 

can contribute in the above during the out of service period as 

well as in monitoring the integrity of the asset during the in 

service period. 

Integr"j.ty ~anagement plan and 
organisation 
Each asset owner operating potential dangerous equipment 

and/or goods should have an integrity management plan in 

place. The content and level of detail of the IMP can vary. 

Implementation of RBI and RCM is on ly advisable if this 

process contributes to a safer operation, risk reduction and 

balanced commercia l benefit. Implementation of a complex 

RBI / RCM system without an organisation in place that can 

implement and maintain the system does not contribute to 

t he primary goal of an integrity management system (IMS). The 

IMP must match the capabilities of the asset owner and the 

asset owner must rea lise the impact of the IMP for the 

organisation. If time based inspection and maintenance tasks 

are sufficient for an asset owner to operate safely and 

economical ly, t he need for a more complex IMP may not be 

there. However, in practice, for larger facilities, implementation 

of RBI and or RCM wi ll lead to more costs effective operation 

against acceptable risk. 
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Advantages of implementing RBI 
The following result was achieved at a tank terminal in Europe, 

operating approximately 190 tanks. The terminal 's owner decided 

to change from time based inspection, to risk based inspection. 

After an RBI implantation period of 6 months, a new master 

reference plan was made based on RBI instead of an inspection 

interval based on fixed periods. The average inspection interva l 

was initially extended by 3 years, leading to an annual cost s saving 

of US$ 750 000. The return on investment for the RBI 

implementation was less than 6 months. A software package was 

used to manage the process. Implementation of RCM was 

considered, but the costs saving going from time based/ 

condition based maintenance to reliability centered maintenance 

was less than US$ 80 000/y for this specific terminal. The return 

on investment for implementation of RCM was more than 

4 years, so the asset owner decided to optimise t he current 

maintenance plan instead to implement RCM. The integrity 

management plan is set up using RBI and a combination of time 

based and condit ion based maintenance tasks. This IMP conta ins 

a good balance by operating at an acceptable risk, safely and 

economically. 

Conclusion 
Integrity strategy has attracted increasing interest from many 

operators worldwide for optimising inspection and maintenance 

tasks while operating at acceptable risk. An IMP should consider 

all potential hazards throughout the life cycle of a facility. Using 

risk based inspection, risk management is done for all potential 

hazards of the facility focusing on those locations with the 

greatest risk. 

By combining RBI and RCM, the integrity and the 

functionality of an asset can be managed. Various inspection 

methods are available for detection of damage mechanisms. 

Advanced inspection methods are used for data gathering as well 

as monitoring the condition of the facility. Information gained 

through out the lifespan of t he faci lity is to be used in the IMP 

and this information is to be used for continuously updating the 

IMP, which makes the IMP a dynamic model. 

The IMP should match with t he organisational capabi lities of 

the facility, otherwise an IMP w ill only exist on paper. This w ill 

not contribute to risk reduction nor to economic benefits. 

Careful consideration is to be given to the theoretical 

methodology and in field reality. Only a suitable IMP will lead to 

more costs effective operation against acceptable risk. i!l 
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